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Tracey is a National Board Certified Teacher with 
over 20 years’ experience as a K-12 team leader, 
instructional coach and classroom teacher. As the 
founder of SociallyWize, LLC, she has successfully 
created printable curriculum resources and books, 
online parenting courses, products for students, 
teachers and parents. She’s been supporting parents, 
teachers and students since August 2000.

Tracey has authored numerous printable curriculum 
resources, online courses, various products and 
books. Two new children’s books, “The Adventures 
of Lil’ Tracey: Bringing Home Baby Sister” and “The 
Adventures of Lil’ Tracey: What Did You Say? are set to 
be released mid 2022 and will join the Lil’ Tracey book 
series. 
Tracey has made appearances on various news 
stations, podcasts, and talk shows such as the Black 
Entrepreneur Experience with Dr. Frances Richards 
and appearing on Good Morning Texas. 

In 2021, Tracey founded CalmCon. CalmCon is an 
online calming mental health conference proposed 
to create an open forum for parents of children aged 
3-8+ to reveal, deal, and cope with stress to improve 
our youth’s mental health. Tracey invited social 
and emotional learning professionals and content 
creators to speak alongside her to the participants of 
CalmCon. 

Author | Educator | Confidence Coach
Founder of SociallyWize

TRACEY
PUGH MCKENZIE

tracey@sociallywize.com214.226.1736

Hello!
sociallywize.com

https://www.facebook.com/sociallywize
https://www.instagram.com/sociallywize/
https://twitter.com/sociallywize
https://www.linkedin.com/in/tracey-pugh-m-ed-81241a71/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCEIY1YeXmXILmbvoLc_bs7A?app=desktop
mailto:tracey@sociallywize.com
https://www.sociallywize.com/
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why

-Tracey

“
?

As an educator, Tracey has recognized the 
need for social and emotional learning due to 
the increase of problems that have arised over 
the past couple of years. For multiple reasons 
including technology and the pandemic, children 
these days are feeling anxious more than ever. In 
fact, the number of children in the U.S. below the 
age of 17 who have reportedly suffer from anxiety 
or behavioral problems have increased from 8.4% 
to 22.6% in just the last decade. 

Tracey is on a mission to make positive 
connections with children, parents, and adults 
about social skills, spreading awareness, and 
helping others. SociallyWize, an online platform, 
began in 2019 with coaching programs, blogs 
to share practical parenting tips and teaching 
ideas. Tracey has since then expanded her 
services to offer a more personalized learning 
style to fit every need including children books, 
virtual mental health conferences, and individual 
coaching.

Social skills, just like reading, 
multiplication or riding a bike 
need instruction and practice.  
Some people are naturally 
more proficient. Some 
people take years to get their 
training wheels taken off.  
As we need to interact with 
others to be successful in 
this world, social skills need 
to be given as much effort 
as any other skill you deem 
important in your child’s life.

@sociallywize

https://www.childhealthdata.org/browse/survey/results?q=8556&r=1
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ourAUDIENCE

246
followers

#education #teachersofinstagram #traceypughmckenzie

FEED
REELS

TOP HASHTAGS

SociallyWize is focused on parents, 
grandparents and teachers looking to improve 
the social skills of their children or students, but 
social skills is universal. SociallyWize is available 
for all demographics as the need for social and 
emotional learning continues to rise. 
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coaching
SOCIAL SKILLS DEVELOPMENT 

ACADEMIC FUNCTIONING

Throwing tantrums 
Struggling to make friends

Struggling to speak up for themselves
Talking out of turn

Having difficulties sharing
Being overly touchy 

Looking for the approval of others 
Trouble concentrating

Withdrawal from social activity
Drop in grades
Sleep problems

Sensitive to criticism 
Recurring fears and worries about routine 

parts of everyday life 
Only child syndrome
Maintaining focus

Social Skills Development is designed to make 
children grow socially. Technology and the 
pandemic are just two of many reasons why we 
have seen a decline in children’s social skills. With 
the social skills development program, Tracey 
will work with your child so they are able to 
communicate respectfully, efficiently, and correctly 
when their guardian is not present. 

Academic functioning is a set of mental skills 
that help your child be successful and confident 
in the classroom. Your child may be one of the 
brightest students, but their skills won’t shine if 
they have a hard time paying attention, poor time 
management skills, test anxiety, no self control, 
or are unorganized. The academic functioning 
program will stimulate a classroom environment 
and be observant of your child in a classroom 
setting in order for them to become the star they 
are meant to be.

Social and emotional 
coaching are not on 

everyone’s radar. The 
following are signs that you 

may have missed or have 
already noticed in your 

child’s behavior.   

@sociallywize
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where the “wize” go

Start your 
journey 

towards a 
brighter future

Schedule your first 
session today at 

sociallywize.com. 

to acquire + inspire
SOCIAL SKILLS

“Tracey was able to understand my child, as other teachers couldn’t.” 
“Tracey is a professional and friend, in a sense that she gets to know her clients, 

naturally relating to people.”

HEAR WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS HAVE TO SAY!

Find SociallyWize 
on Amazon

Social Skills 
Development 

Academic Functioning 
@sociallywize

https://www.amazon.com/Adventures-Lil-Tracey-Buster-Finds-ebook/dp/B08C6DZY57/ref=sr_1_4?crid=3FZMNK2VKG6CO&keywords=Tracey+Pugh&qid=1649179659&sprefix=tracey+pu%2Caps%2C337&sr=8-4
https://www.amazon.com/Show-Tell-Lesson-Adventures-Tracey/dp/1733020845/ref=sr_1_5?crid=3FZMNK2VKG6CO&keywords=Tracey+Pugh&qid=1649179659&sprefix=tracey+pu%2Caps%2C337&sr=8-5
https://www.amazon.com/Adventures-Little-Tracey-Bike-Caper-ebook/dp/B08V9BXTG2/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3FZMNK2VKG6CO&keywords=Tracey+Pugh&qid=1649179612&sprefix=tracey+pu%2Caps%2C337&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Social-Skills-Tips-Tracey-Pugh/dp/1733020896/ref=sr_1_3?crid=3FZMNK2VKG6CO&keywords=Tracey+Pugh&qid=1649179659&sprefix=tracey+pu%2Caps%2C337&sr=8-3
https://www.amazon.com/Socially-Wize-Parenting-No-Fuss-Approach-ebook/dp/B07R8HKFDX/ref=sr_1_2?crid=3FZMNK2VKG6CO&keywords=Tracey+Pugh&qid=1649179659&sprefix=tracey+pu%2Caps%2C337&sr=8-2
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partner recognition
SociallyWize content is regularly featured in media 
and news outlets in the DFW metroplex, including:

https://www.nbcdfw.com/texas-today/ease-valentines-day-fears-for-teens/2889650/
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CONNECT
tracey@sociallywize.com

214.226.1736

sociallywize.com




